Readings, Reflections and Prayers for the Advent Season 2021
(Thursday afternoons at 3 pm on Zoom, on 2, 9, 16 and 23 December, continuing on 30 December and 6 January to Epiphany)
Selection by Sylvia Pick, read by Philipa and Sylvia

Readings for Epiphany
Collect for Epiphany
O God, who by the leading of a star didst manifest thy only begotten Son to the
Gentiles: Mercifully grant, that we, which know thee now by faith, may after this life
have the fruition of thy glorious Godhead; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen

John Short, Carol
There was a boy bedded in bracken,
Like to a sleeping snake all curled he lay;
On his thin navel turned this spinning sphere,
Each feeble finger fetched seven suns away.
He was not dropped in good-for-lambing weather,
He took no suck when shook buds sing together,
But he is come in cold-as-workhouse weather,
Poor as a Salford child.

Matthew 2:1 -12
Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judaea in the days of Herod the king, behold, there came wise men from the east to Jerusalem,
Saying, Where is he that is born King of the Jews? for we have seen his star in the
east, and are come to worship him.
When Herod the king had heard these things, he was troubled, and all Jerusalem
with him.
And when he had gathered all the chief priests and scribes of the people together,
he demanded of them where Christ should be born.
And they said unto him, In Bethlehem of Judaea: for thus it is written by the
prophet,
And thou Bethlehem, in the land of Juda, art not the least among the princes of
Juda: for out of thee shall come a Governor, that shall rule my people Israel.

Then Herod, when he had privily called the wise men, enquired of them diligently
what time the star appeared.
And he sent them to Bethlehem, and said, Go and search diligently for the young
child; and when ye have found him, bring me word again, that I may come and worship him also.
When they had heard the king, they departed; and, lo, the star, which they saw in
the east, went before them, till it came and stood over where the young child was.
When they saw the star, they rejoiced with exceeding great joy.
And when they were come into the house, they saw the young child with Mary his
mother, and fell down, and worshipped him: and when they had opened their
treasures, they presented unto him gifts; gold, and frankincense and myrrh.
And being warned of God in a dream that they should not return to Herod, they departed into their own country another way.

U.A. Fanthorpe, The Wise Man and the Star
The proper place for stars is in the sky,
Lighting the whole world, but negotiating only
With the highly qualified - master mariners, astro-physicists,
Professionals like ourselves.
This one came unscheduled, nudged us roughly
Out of routine, led us a wild goose-chase,
And perching here, above the unspeakable rafters,
Common as a starling on a washing line,
Whistles to every callow Dick and Harry,
Idling amazed around: ‘OK pals, I’ve done my bit.
Over to you now, Earth.’

Ted Schmidt
When King Herod heard this he was perturbed
And so was the whole of Jerusalem.
Herod had a right to be perturbed.
So does every Herod who sits on a throne of his people’s bones,
and drinks his people’s tears as unrighteous wine.

for coming to birth in Bethlehem
is a new Future for those on the margins of power.
The old arrangement will be no more,
and the One who whispered in Abraham’s ear
and flared in Moses’ face
will once more pull down the mighty from their thrones.
The baby’s helplessness will prove stronger,
and Herod will be declared NO-KING.
The madonna’s smile signifies something
only understood in Israel’s blood:
soon the hungry will be filled with good things.
Scream , rage and weep; - ‘no-kings’, wherever you sit:
El Salvador, Guatemala, Pretoria, Washington,
Downing Street.
Jesu comes,
and through us will build
God’s Kingdom of peace and justice.

Eleanor Farjeon, In a far land upon a day
In a far land upon a day,
Where snow did never fall,
Three kings went riding on the way
Bearing presents all.
And one wore red, and one wore gold,
And one was clad in green,
And one was young, and one was old,
And one was in between.
The middle one had human sense,
The young had loving eyes,
The old had much experience,
And all of them were wise.
Choosing no guide be eve and morn
But heaven’s starry drifts,
They rode to find the newly-born
For whom they carried gifts.
Oh, far away in time they rode
Upon their wanderings
And still in story goes abroad
The riding of the Kings:
So wise, that in their chosen hour,
As through the world they filed,
They sought not wealth or place or power,
But rode to find a child.

Henry Wordsworth Longfellow, Excerpt from Three Kings Came Riding
And the Three Kings rode through the gate and the guard,
Through the silent street, till their horses turned
And neighed as they entered the great inn-yard;
But the windows were closed, and the doors were barred,
And only a light in the stable burned.

And cradled there in the scented hay,
In the air made sweet by the breath of kine,
The little child in the manger lay,
The child who would be King one day
Of a kingdom not human but divine.
His mother, Mary of Nazareth,
Sat watching beside his place of rest,
Watching the even flow of his breath,
For the joy of life and the terror of death
Were mingled together in her breast.
They laid their offerings at his feet:
The gold was a tribute to a King,
The frankincense, with its odour sweet,
Was for the Priest, the Paraclete,
The myrrh for the body’d burying.
And the mother wondered and bowed her head,
And sat as still as a statue of stone;
Her heart was troubled yet comforted,
Remembering what the Angel had said,
Of an endless reign and of David’s throne.
Then the Kings rode out of the city gate,
With a clatter of hooves in proud array;
But they went not back to Herod the Great,
For they knew his malice and feared his hate,
And returned to their homes another way.

T.S.Eliot, Journey of the Magi
‘A cold coming we had of it,
Just the worst time of the year
For a journey, and such a long journey:
The ways deep and the weather sharp,
The very dead of winter.’
And the camels galled, sore-footed, refractory,
Lying down in the melted snow.
There were times we regretted
The summer palaces on slopes, the terraces,
And the silken girls bringing sherbet.
Then the camel men cursing and grumbling
And running away, and wanting their liquor and women,
And night fires going out, and the lack of shelters,
And the cities hostile and the towns unfriendly
And the villages dirty and charging high prices:
A hard time we had of it.
At the end we preferred to travel all night,
Sleeping in snatches,
With the voices singing in our ears, saying
That this was all folly.
Then at dawn we came down to a temperate valley,
Wet, below the snow line, smelling of vegetation;
With a running stream and a water-mill beating the darkness,
And three trees on the low sky,
And an old white horse galloped away in the meadow.
Then we came to a tavern with vine-leaves over the lintel,
Six hands at an open door dicing for pieces of silver,
And feet kicking the empty wine-skins.
But there was no information, and so we continued
And arrived at evening, not a moment too soon
Finding the place; it was ( you may say) satisfactory.
All this was a long time ago, I remember,
And I would do it again, but set down
This set down

This: were we led all that way for
Birth or Death. There was a birth, certainly,
We had evidence and no doubt. I had seen birth and death,
But had thought they were different; this Birth was
Hard and bitter agony for us, like Death, our death.
We returned to our places, these Kingdoms,
But no longer at ease here, in the old dispensation,
With an alien people clutching their gods.
I should be glad of another death.

From Winged Chariot, by Walter de la Mare
Yet once, the kings being gone, as Scripture tells,
Heaven’s host now silent, star-shine on the hills,
Came, with his coral and his silver bells,
To lull both Mother and Son to their first sleep Safe, for the while, in stable with the sheep,
Nor any carking cross wherefore to weep None else but Time himself: once more a child;
The youngest of the Cherubs, and less wild;
Hawk paired with turtle-dove and reconciled.
So still he sate, being both young and wise Poised on the verge ‘twixt two eternities Beauty itself he seemed, in earthly guise;
And daybreak-blue the colour of his eyes ….

Matthew 2:13-18
13
And when the Magi were departed, behold, the angel of the Lord appeareth to Joseph in a dream, saying, Arise, and take the young child and his mother, and flee
into Egypt, and be thou there until I bring thee word: for Herod will seek the young
child to destroy him.
14
When he arose, he took the young child and his mother by night, and departed
into Egypt:

15

And was there until the death of Herod: that it might be fulfilled which was spoken
of the Lord by the prophet, saying, Out of Egypt have I called my son.
16
Then Herod, when he saw that he was mocked of the wise men, was exceeding
wroth, and sent forth, and slew all the children that were in Bethlehem, and in all
the coasts thereof, from two years old and under, according to the time which he
had diligently enquired of the wise men.
17
Then was fulfilled that which was spoken by Jeremy the prophet, saying,
18
In Rama was there a voice heard, lamentation, and weeping, and great mourning,
Rachel weeping for her children, and would not be comforted, because they are not.

Léon Cogniet (Paris, 1794 - Paris, 1880) Scene from the Massacre of the Innocents

Verse from the Coventry Carol, earliest written text 1534
O sisters, too,
how may we do
For to preserve this day
This poor youngling
For whom we sing
By, by, lulley, lullay

Charles Causley, Innocent’s Song
Who’s that knocking on the window,
Who’s that standing at the door,
What are all those presents
Lying on the kitchen floor?
Who is this smiling stranger
With hair as white as gin,
What is he doing with the children
And who could have let him in?
Why has he rubies on his fingers,
A cold, cold crown on his head,
Why, when he caws his carol,
Does the salty snow run red ?
Why does he ferry my fireside
As a spider on a thread,
His fingers made of fuses
And his tongue of gingerbread?
Jean Michel Basquiat, Untitled

Why does the world before him
Melt in a million suns,
Why do his yellow, yearning eyes
Burn like saffron buns?

Watch where he comes walking
Out of the Christmas flame,
Dancing, double-talking:
Herod is his name.

Matthew 2:19-23
But when Herod was dead, behold, an angel of the Lord appeareth in a dream to Joseph in Egypt,
Saying, Arise, and take the young child and his mother, and go into the land of Israel:
for they are dead which sought the young child’s life.
And he arose, and took the young child and his mother, and came into the land of
Israel.
But when he heard that Archelaus did reign in Judaea in the room of his father
Herod, he was afraid to go thither: notwithstanding, being warned of God in a
dream, he turned aside into the parts of Galilee:
And he came and dwelt in a city called Nazareth: that it might be fulfilled which was
spoken by the prophets, He shall be called a Nazarene.

Walter de la Mare , A Ballad of Christmas
It was about the deep of night,
And still was earth and sky,
when in the moonlight, dazzling bright,
Three ghosts came riding by.
Beyond the sea - beyond the sea,
Lie kingdoms for them all:
I wot their steeds trod wearily The journey is not small.
By rock and desert, sand and stream.
They footsore late did go:
Now, like a sweet and blessed dream,
Their path was deep with snow.

Shining like hoarfrost, rode they on,
Three ghosts in earth’s array:
It was about the hour when wan
Night turns into day.
Oh, but their hearts were woe distraught
Hailed not the wane of night,
Only for Jesu still they sought
To wash them clean and white.
For bloody was each hand, and dark
With death each orbless eye; It was three traitors mute and stark
Came riding silent by.
Silver their raiment and their spurs,
And silver-shod their feet,
And silver pale each face that stared
Into the moonlight sweet.
And he upon the left that rode
Was Pilate, Prince of Rome,
Whose journey once lay far abroad,
And now was nearing home.
And he upon the right that rode,
Herod of Salem sate,
Whose mantle dipped in children’s blood
Shone clear as Heaven’s gate.
And he, these twain betwixt, that rode
Was clad as white as wool,
Dyed in the mercy of his God,
White was he crown to sole.
Throned mid a myriad Saints in bliss
Rise shall the Babe of Heaven
To shine on these three ghosts, i-wis,
Smit through with sorrows seven;
Babe of the Blessed Trinity
Shall smile their steeds to see:
Herod and Pilate riding by,
And Judas, one of three.

C. Day Lewis, The Christmas Tree
Put out the lights now!
Look at the Tree, the rough tree dazzled
In oriole plumes of flame,
Tinselled with twinkling frost firs, tasselled
with stars and moons - the same
That yesterday hid in the spinney and had no fame
Till we put out the lights now.
Hard are the nights now:
The fields at moonrise turn to agate,
The shadows are cold as jet;
In dyke and furrow, in copse and faggot
The frost’d tooth is set;
And stars are the sparks whirled out by the north wind’s fret
On the flinty nights now.
The vision dies now
Candle by candle: the tree that embraced it
returns to its own kind,
To be earthed again and weather as best it
May the frost and the wind.
Children, it too had its hour - you will not mind
If it lives or dies now.

Thomas Merton , Love Received and Love given
The times are difficult.
They call for courage and faith.
Faith is in the end a lonely virtue.
Lonely especially where a deeply authentic community of love
is not an accomplished fact,
but a job to be begun over and over,
as in all Christian communities in general.

Love is not something we get from Mother Church
as a child gets milk from the breast;
it also has to be given.
We don’t get any love if we don’t give any…
Christmas is not then just a sweet regression
to breast feeding and infancy.
It is a serious and sometimes difficult feast.
Difficult especially if for psychological reasons
we fail to grasp the indestructible kernel of hope that is in it.
If we are just looking for a little consolation
we may be disappointed.
Let us pray for one another,
love one another in truth,
in the sobriety of earnest Christian hope,
for hope, says Paul,
does not deceive.

St Augustine
Ask the beauty of the earth, the beauty of the sky. Question the order of the stars,
the sun whose brightness lights the day, the moon whose splendour softens the
gloom of night. Ask of the living creatures that move in the waves, that roam the
earth, that fly in the heavens.
Question all these and they will answer, ‘Yes, we are beautiful’. Their very loveliness
is their confession of God: for who made these lovely mutable things, but he who is
himself unchangeable beauty?
Too late have I loved you, O beauty ever ancient, ever new, too late have I loved
you.

I sought for you abroad, but you were within me though I was far from you. Then
you touched me, and I longed for your peace, and now all my hope is only in thy
great mercy.
Give what you command and then command what you will.
You have made us for yourself, and our heart is restless till it rests in you. Wh will
grant me to rest content in you? To whom may I turn for the gift of your coming into
my heart so that I may forget all the wrong I have done, and embrace only you
alone, my only good?

U.A.Fanthorpe, Not the Millennium
Wise men are busy being computer-literate.
There should be a law against confusing
Religion with mathematics.
There was a baby. Born where?
And when? The sources mention
Massacres, prophecies, stars;
They tell a good story, but they don’t agree.
So we celebrate at the wrong midnight.
Does it matter? Only dull science expects
An accurate audit. The economy of heaven
Looks for fiestas and fireworks every day,
Every day.
Be realistic, says heaven:
Expect a miracle.

Collect for Christmas Day
Almighty God, who hast given us thy only begotten Son, to take our nature upon
him, and as this time to be born of a pure Virgin: Grant that we being regenerate,
and made thy children by adoption and grace, may daily be renewed by thy Holy
Spirit, through the same Jesus Christ, who liveth and reigneth with thee and the
same Spirit, ever one God, world without end. Amen.

